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T H E  M A I N  D IR E C T IO N S OF IN D IA N  S T U D IE S  
IN  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  P O L IS H  SC IE N C E

A t t e m p t s  to overcome the  errors of “E u ro p ecen tr ism ” could  
not bu t  lead to detailed studies  o f the cu ltures  and h is to ry  of 
various civilizations w hich  have em erged  on our globe. A  n u m b e r  
of prem ises—political, social, economic and cu ltura l— spoke  up  
in fa vo u r  of a particu larly  in tens ive  exp lora tion  of the  Ind ian  
su b -co n tin en t  and Polish science has been ever  deeper in vo lved  
in this m a tter .

In  th e  endeavours  to characterize the  basic lines of s tud ies  of  
the said prob lem  we w ish  to l im it  our e f fo r ts  to rev iew in g  w o rks  
dealing w i th  philosophy, m odern  h is to ry  and socio-political rela
t ionships w h ile  leaving aside the  considerable ach ievem en ts  in  
the  sphere  o f philological, l i terary  and  art s tud ies  as w e ll  as the  
ra ther  ex te n s ive  popular-science literature.

Polish oriental s tud ies  can be ju s t ly  proud of the fa c t  th a t  the  
f irs t  e f fo r ts  at a scientific  approach to the  h is tory  o f India  w ere  
u n d er ta ke n  b y  the em in en t  h istorian Joach im  L e lew e l  who, in 
1820, pub lished  his Dzieje starożytne Indii [Ancient History of 
India]. Today, the w o rk  has, of course, lost m u ch  of its  original 
im portance, y e t  it does con firm  th a t  e ven  during th e  period of 
Poland’s partition, the  specific ity  o f India and  of its cu l tu ra l  ties  
w ith  Europe have fascinated  Polish scholars.

In  later years, especially at the  tu r n  of the 19th and 20th cen-
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184 JANUSZ JUSTYŃSKI

tury , the phenom enon of the “Indian renaissance”1 exerted  a pow
erful influence on stim ulating in terest in Indian research prac
tically  all over the world. The W est, clearly  d isturbed by the in
tensification of various social and in ternational conflicts and it
self going through a crisis of faith  and philosophy, began to take 
literally  the old paroem ia—ex oriente lux. Several works had 
then  appeared dealing w ith religious, philosophical, literary  and 
cu ltu ral studies. In Poland high acclaim  has been won by works 
of Leon Mańkowski, A ndrzej Gawroński, Stanisław  Franciszek 
M ichalski, Stanisław  Schayer, S tefan Stasiak, Eugeniusz Słusz- 
kiewicz and o thers}

The fact th a t a t tha t time India was not an idependent state, 
focussed the in terest of Polish scholars above all on cultural as 
well as philosophical and religious phenom ena. Studies dealing 
w ith political analysis appeared but rare ly  and even more rarely  
were based on proven source m aterial. A fundam ental re-orien- 
tation of these in terests came only in m id-fifties when, w ith con
siderable effort, works by w ell-know n Indian scholars and po
liticians were published. Books which then  appeared in Polish in
cluded : R. P. D utt, India Today (1951) ; J. Nehru, The Discovery 
of India (1957) ; M. H. Gandhi, An A utobiography (1957) ; E. M. S. 
N am boodiripada, The M ahatm a and the Gandhism  (1959); 
transla tion  of the excellent work by the Indian philosopher S. 
Radhakrishnan, Ind ian  Philosophy (1959 - 1960), the work by
A. L. Basham  The W onder th a t was India (1964). Som ewhat later 
there appeared translations of books by the em inent Indian his
torian and diplom atist K. M. Panikkar, A Survey of Indian Hi
story (1965) and Asia and W estern Dominance, 1498- 1945 (1972).

The publication of the above listed works was in itself a proof 
of the in terest of the Polish people, and of Polish science in the

1 This term embraces phenomena which have appeared in India’s 
cultural, religious and political life from the third decade of the 19th 
century to the outbreak of World War I.

2 Those interested in this particular stage of the development of 
India studies in Poland should refer to the articles by E. S ł u s z k i e -  
wicz, India as Seen by Polish Travellers up to the 19th Century, “Indo- 
Asian Culture”, 1961, No. 2, pp. 385-403 and 1962, No. 1, pp. 336 - 338 and, 
idem , India Studies in Poland, “Indo-Asian Culture”, 1959, No. 4, pp. 412 - 
422 and idem,- Szkice z dziejów polskiej orientalistyki [Essays on the Hi
story of Polish Oriental Studies], Warszawa 1957.
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firs t place, in the problems of India while a t the same tim e stim 
ulating continued developm ent of Indian  studies. As a resu lt, 
m any papers were w ritten  dealing w ith Indian philosophy, his
tory, sociology, politics, ideology, culture, religion and philo
logical problems. As already stated, this paper concentrates on 
selected problem s of philosophy, h istory  and politics.

The firs t of the three domains opened w ith  the w orks by the 
fam ous essayist H enryk Elzenberg, who undertook studies on 
the problem  of ahim sa3 and pacifism, as well as on the philoso
phical prem ises of Gandhism. His f irs t paper devoted to these 
questions was published in 1934 4 In it he a ttem pted  to confront 
ahim sa w ith European pacifism. Yet, he found m ore differences 
than  sim ilarities betw een the two.. For, the sim ilarities are only 
apparen t and superficial while the differences are m uch deeper, 
concern the very essence of m atte r and reveal contrasting a tti
tudes. In  his analysis, European pacifism  was bared of its out
w ard appearances and brought to light were its passivity and 
cowardice, w hereas ahim sa m anifested itself as an a ttitude  full 
of heroism, creative and, at the same tim e, m ilitant.

H enryk Elzenberg has re tu rned  several tim es to the  problem s 
of India. Im m ediately after the tragic experiences of W orld W ar 
II, he sought there inspiration for m ore general deliberations on 
the m oral order of the world, on the goals and m ethods of its 
transform ation. The philosopher is still fascinated by the person 
of M. Gandhi, and not only in its historical dim ension—as the  
creator of independent India and a great social refo rm er—but 
also, perhaps above all, as a m oralist whose principal concern 
was the proper m eaning of life. Gandhism  was shown there as 
“one of g reatest ever ethical m ovem ents, one of the m ost deci
sive of the known collective efforts to raise hum an na tu re  above 
its h itherto  level and one whose social and political achieve
m ents are an elem ent of this higher cause” .5 For Elzenberg, G an
dhi is, f irs t of all, an ethical genius. W hat does it m ean ? The

3 Ahimsa—non-injury, non-violence.
4 See H. E lz e n b e r g ,  Ahimsa i pacyfizm. Rzecz o Gandhyzmie [Ahim

sa and Pacifism. Notes on Gadhism], “Pion,” 1934.
5 See H. E lz e n b e r g ,  Gandhi w perspektywie dziejowej [Gandhi in

Historical Perspective], in : Próby kontaktu, Kraków, 1966, p. 205.
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au thor nam es thus a m an for whom the m oral point of view p re
dom inates, who is concerned above all w ith m oral facts, who is 
capable of suprem e devotion and is, in a way, advanc
ing the ultim ae lim its of hum an endeavour. Elzenberg 
expounded this concept revealing sim ultaneously the so
cial im plications of this a ttitude— e.g. G andhi’s concern 
for the pariah, his efforts to im prove the lot of w om 
en and of the poor, and also his deeply held conviction th a t the 
a tta inm en t of these aspirations is not feasible w ithout India re 
gaining her independence.

Sim ilar problem s are taken  up in the works by Professor Ija  
Lazari-Paw łow ska. There, too, the Gandhi phenomenon is the dom
inating accent. W ith exceptional dependability the authoress 
collected and system atized G andhi’s m oral postulates, building 
up foundations of an “ethical system ” on the basis of the  m any 
ad hoc expressed instructions and advice by the leader of the 
Indian national-lïberation movement. She is convinced th a t G an
dhi precisely “for m oral reasons became the leader of a political 
and social m ovem ent.”6 This is a sta tem ent of extrem e im por
tance in  th a t it largely determ ined the basic line of fu rth e r  ana
lysis which, of course, is not to imply th a t in the works by La- 
zari-Paw łow ska neglected w ere instances of conflicts betw een in 
junctions of norm ative ethics and concrete practical solutions. 
A whole separate chapter is devoted to the problem  of contro
versies and conflicting situations in G andhi’s ethics. I w ould be 
prepared to risk a sta tem ent th a t not only in socialist w ritings 
but in the entire litera tu re  devoted to Gandhi I have not come 
across such a penetrating and consistent study from  the m ethodo
logical point of view.

Of a com pletely d ifferen t na tu re  is the work by the sam e au 
thoress en titled  : Gandhi.7 Addressed to an average reader it con
tains m ore illustrative and descriptive elem ents, revealing a t the 
same tim e, how ever, not only fu ll competence of the w rite r  in 
penetrating  philosophical and m oral problem s but also in  the 
realm  of m ore general historical conditions. The work contains

7 Warszawa 1967.

6 See I. L a z a r i - P a w ło w s k a ,  Etyka Gandhiego [Gandhi’s Ethics],
Warszawa 1965, p. 12.
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also the first, outside of G andhi’s Autobiography, com pilation of 
G andhi’s original texts. For a less dem anding reader, it is u n 
doubtedly a representative book as it em braces ethical, social, po
litical and religious contents and even G andhi’s divagations on 
the subject of culture. Yet, it is too small a fragm ent of M aha
tm a’s vast heritage and thus cannot serve as a source foundation 
for research  work. It still leaves open the question of elaborating 
a m ore represen tative selection of the works by the great Indian 
m oralist and politician.

Though the above outlined philosophical studies certain ly  de
serve a high m ark, nevertheless a special place has been achiev
ed by studies dealing w ith Ind ia’s contem porary history, poli
tical system  and sociology. Imposing in particu lar in th is respect 
are works by Professor Bogusław Mrozek, a research  scientist 
who spent m any years in India, a fact which has m ade it possi
ble fo r him  to gain access to the very sources and also to confront 
on the spot specific theoretical assum ptions w ith the prevailing 
political system  of th a t country. He published dozens of works 
dealing w ith various problem s of p resent-day  India, including 
alm ost tw en ty  extensive m onographs. All of them  concern chief
ly the resu lts  of research into Ind ia’s latest h istory—e.g. the 
shaping up of the social and political system  of independent In 
dia, and an analysis of her political ideology.

B. M rozek is fascinated by the process of the transform ation  
of the  whole Indian sub-continent (i.e. India and Pakistan) from  
an  object in to  a subject of in ternational politics. He points out 
th a t the pace of these transform ations during the in te r-w ar pe
riod, has been determ ined  by a num ber of factors, though chief
ly by the Indian  national-liberation  m ovem ent. On the o ther 
hand, a fte r  W orld W ar II, the transform ations were prom pted 
above all by the consistent policy pursued by the leadership of 
the Congress P a rty ,8 thanks to which India has gained the posi
tion of the leader of the non-aligned states. Thus, a special place 
in the set of research problem s is occupied by the political role

8 The matter concerns the leadership of the Indian National Congress,
the main political party which, since 1885, led the Indian national-liberation
movement.
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of M. K. Gandhi9 whose contribution to the creation of the so
vereign Indian state is unquestionable, and th a t of Jaw aharla l 
N ehru,10 the first prim e m inister of independent India.

M rozek’s book devoted to Gandhi appeared under the liter
a ry  pseudonym  Janusz Warda. It was published in a popular se
ries bu t this is no reflection on its scientific value. The la tte r 
is particu larly  evident in these chapters which present the align
m ent of political forces in India during the years betw een the 
two W orld W ars and show the role of G andhi against th a t back
ground. The au thor seeks to penetrate  the secret of G andhi’s in
fluence on the Indian masses and thus sees him not only as a 
figh ter for independence but also as a social and religious refo rm 
er who could so often identify  him self w ith the dream s and 
aspirations of the poorest and most w ronged of his countrym en.

A sim ilar line of deliberations is encountered in the subse
quent work by B. Mrozek, en titled  N ehru.“ This is, so far, the 
only m onograph of the em inent Indian politician, the  coun try ’s 
first prim e m inister. I t  is not only a biography of a statesm an but 
also a detailed analysis of the various factors which, throughout 
the past century , exerted  their influence on the form ation of 
forces which guided the struggle of the  Indian people for inde
pendence. The biographical threads were so selected by the au
thor, as to present in a possibly most vivid w ay the m echanism  of 
form ing the political and ideological a ttitudes of Jaw aharla l Ne
hru  and of the entire milieu to which he belonged.

In M rozek’s work N ehru is presented as a leader of the ną- 
tional-lïberation m ovem ent who gradually  becomes aw are of the 
close in terrela tions betw een political and social problems. An in
escapable consequence of this process was the aw akening of his 
in terest in socialism and also in the problem s of the in ternational 
working class movement. A resu lt of this course of events was 
tha t N ehru became the leader of the Congress’ left wing, which,

9 The problem is taken up by B. M ro z e k  in his book entitled
Mahatma Gandhi przywódca Indii [Mahatma Gandhi, the Leader of India], 
Warszawa 1968, published under the pseudonym Janusz Warda, and, though
less systematically, in his other works.

10 See B. M ro zek , Nehru, Warszawa 1974.
11 Ibidem.
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during the 1930s had played a m ajor role in form ulating the po
litical platform  of the Indian National Congress.

The final stage of this journey  to a “m eeting w ith  destiny” 
abounded in m any im portant and ex trem ely  difficult problem s 
linked, above all, w ith the outbreak of the W orld W ar II. In  the 
view of great m any Indian patriots, the w ar provided an excep
tional opportunity  for launching a decisive struggle for independ
ence. The leading advocate of this orientation was Subhas Chan
dra Bose, the founder of the Indian N ational Arm y, who saw the 
chance of achieving the u ltim ate goal in collaboration w ith  J a 
pan.12 Nehru, on the other hand, held a d ifferent opinion. He re 
alized full well that Nazism and Fascism represent a set of ideas 
form ed by the lowest instincts and a practice which obliterated 
the achievem ents of hum anity. He was also aw are th a t the co
lonial peoples would not become involved on the side of the allies 
w ithout obtaining guarantees which would augur unequivocally 
the fulfilm ent of their national aspirations.

The “m eeting w ith destiny” brought w ith  it the necessity to 
wage a decisive battle against m achinations by B ritish im per
ialism, particu larly  spiteful during the final phase of the w ar 
and in the imm ediate post-w ar period. Mrozek cites a num ber of 
argum ents which clearly indicate th a t the B ritish governm ent, 
realizing tha t its colonial dom ination of India could no longer be 
perpetuated, has once again resorted  to the principle of divide et 
impera, skillfully  fanning and exploiting the Moslem aspirations 
to establish a separate state of their own.

The division of H industan into India and Pakistan, coupled 
w ith bloody m assacres, excessive com m unalism  and a catastro
phic economic situation—that was the legacy inherited  by N ehru 
as the f irs t prim e m inister of independent India. These adverse 
phenom ena were accompanied by the polarization and division 
of forces w ithin the Indian National Congress which thus far was 
held together by the common struggle for independence and by

12 S. Ch. Bose represented the left wing of the Indian National Congress, 
but during the war he came to the conclusion that in the struggle for 
independence, whoever fights against Britain should be regarded as an 
ally.
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the charism a of G andhi who often acted as the super-a rb ite r re 
conciling the dissenting factions.

Very significant are  also those of M rozek’s deliberations which 
point to the role played by N ehru in shaping the program m e of 
social and economic transform ations, in particu lar the program 
me of Indian socialism (Congress socialism)13. N otw ithstanding 
the m anifold difficulties and obstacles, the program m e has for a 
num ber of years determ ined the rhy thm  of India’s socio-economic 
life, and despite the fundam ental changes th a t have taken place 
on th a t coun try ’s political scene, it still constitutes a m ajor motive 
power for the Indian left.

F u rth e r  on in his work, M rozek presents Jaw aharla l N ehru 
as an em inent statesm an who m anaged to direct India’s policy 
onto a track  of progress. N ehru  had the sort of tra in ing  and abi
lities which made him  so d ifferen t from  m any other Indian po
liticians, especially from  G andhi—nam ely he could see the s tru g 
gle of the Indian people in the w ider context of in ternational 
problems. He was fu lly  acquainted w ith  these problem s, he under
stood them  thoroughly and—the au tho r claims—he could draw  
proper conclusions from  them . N ehru was absolutely conscious of 
the predatory  na tu re  of im perialism  and thus saw the need for 
an uncom prom ising struggle for to tal liberation of all colonial 
and oppressed peoples and was fu lly  aw are of the unpredictable 
in its consequences danger of a nuclear conflict.

Assessed very highly by B. M rozek is N ehru as the founder 
and a staunch advocate of the policy of non-alignm ent, which m ol
lified the tensions of the critical stages of the cold w ar period. 
Ind ia’s role in the im plem entation of th is policy could have been 
even m ore pronounced had the situation not been fu rth e r com
plicated by unresolved regional questions, especially by the per
m anent state of conflict w ith  Pak istan  and by the new policy of 
China. U nfortunately  th is inauspicious climate accompanied Ne
h ru ’s efforts to the end of his days and was to exert its in flu 
ence on fu tu re  developm ents on the Ind ian  sub-continent.

18 Principles of Indian socialism were formulated in the documents 
adopted at the sessions of the Indian National Congress in Avadi (1955), 
Nagpur (1959) and Bhubaneswar. See also B. M ro z e k , O socjalizmie in
dyjskim [On Indian Socialism], “Przegląd Orientalistyczny”, 1965, No. 4.
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A separate place in Bogusław M rozek’s scientific a tta inm ents 
is taken  by works of a synthetic character, such as India wczo
ra j i dziś [India Y esterday and Today],14 Indie współczesne [Con
tem porary  India]15, Pakistan. Przeszłość i teraźniejszość [Pakistan. 
Its P ast and Present]16, H istoria najnowsza Azji Południowo- 
W schodniej, 1917 - 1970. Zarys polityczny [Latest H istory of 
South-E ast Asia, 1917 - 1970. Political Outline].17 I t is impossible 
to list in th is article even the most basic problem s reviewed in 
the said works. Thus we m ust of necessity restric t ourselves to 
a ttem pts a t ex tracting  their common methodological features. The 
observation which comes to the fore is th a t B. Mrozek is analyz
ing every single problem  in the typical for him  historical per
spective—in his considerations history creates the indispensable 
prem ises for the form ation of individual phenom ena of the p re
sent-day, providing at the same time a point of reference. Sec
ondly— M rozek’s deliberations are m arked by dynam ism , i.e. po
litical institu tions are living organism s, are undergoing transfo rm 
ations and reflect in their s truc tu re  and functioning the influ
ence of varied ex ternal factors, chiefly economic and social. A 
successive methodological regu larity  consists in the observance 
by the au thor of the influence of socio-economic factors. He is 
fa r  from  referring  to vulgarized economism which educes in a 
m echanical way socio-political relationships from  purely  econom
ic premises. The influence is outlined subtly  and is based on, 
sound factological foundations. Finally, one finds in M rozek’s 
works a particu lar ability to link the fate of individual Asian 
nations— especially in his L atest H istory of South-East Asia he 
ven tures fa r  beyond the boundaries of India—w ith the ways and 
m eans of the functioning of world im perialism , B ritish im perial
ism in the firs t place. He denounces the alleged civilizing mission 
of the B ritish, revealing their egoistic objectives and the efforts 
to perpetuate  the ir colonial domination.

Aside from  extensive synthetic  works, a special place in B. 
M rozek’s studies belongs to his problem  analysis which, not in-

14 Warszawa 1962.
15 Warszawa 1971.
16 Warszawa 1966.
17 Warszawa 1973.
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jreq u en tly , are rem iniscent of political expertise. It is, of course, 
impossible to enum erate here, all the pertinen t elaborations. Let 
us, therefore, lim it the list to those which we regard  as the most 
valuable. Thus, m entioned above all should be the m onographs 
devoted to the Indian N ational Congress18 and to the a ttitudes 
of the  Indian political parties a t the tim e of the outbreak of 
W orld W ar II ;19 the studies dealing w ith  the objectives and ac
tiv ities of the British diplom acy in India and in Asia ;20 the mon
ograph analyzing the m echanism  of the creation of Pakistan  in 
the light of the developm ent of the Indian  nátional-liberation 
m ovem ent ;21 and a series of papers describing the principles of In 
d ia ’s foreign policy during  the post-w ar period,22 as well as his 
searching study “Trzeci Šw iat” i neutralizm  [The Third W orld 
and  N eutralism ].23

The above quoted list falls far short of presenting all works 
by B. Mrozek devoted to India. It does, however, show the 
general lines and trends and is also an  indication th a t Polish 
science has properly assessed the im portance of India in contem 
porary  world, creating, at the same tim e, the prem ises for a 
p roper in terp re ta tion  of her strivings and aspirations.

18 See B. M ro zek , Indyjski Kongres Narodowy. Zarys historii poli
tycznej [Indian National Congress. Outline of Political History], Warsza
wa 1971.

19 See B. M ro zek , Partie polityczne w Indiach w obliczu wybuchu 
II wojny światowej [Indian Political Parties at the Time of the Outbreak 
of World War 2], Warszawa 1960.

20 See B. M ro zek , Dyplomacja brytyjska w Indiach, 1942 [British 
Diplomacy in India, 1942], Warszawa 1962 ; id em , Polityka Wielkiej 
Brytanii w Azji po II wojnie światowej [British Policy in Asia after World 
War 2], Warszawa 1972.

21 See B. M ro z e k , Pakistan. Przeszłość i teraźniejszość [Pakistan. 
Past and Present], Warszawa 1966; id em , Pakistan. Zarys sytuacji poli
tycznej i polityki zagranicznej [Pakistan. Outline of the Political Situation 
and of Foreign Policy], Warszawa 1959 ; id em , Powstanie Pakistanu w 1947 
roku na tle rozwoju indyjskiego ruchu narodowo-wyzwoleńczego_ po II woj
nie światowej [The Establishment of Pakistan in 1947 as seen against the 
Background of the Development of the Indian National-Lïberation Move
ment after World War II], Warszawa 1963.

22 See B. M ro z e k , Polityka zagraniczna Indii w latach 1956 - 1958.
Dokumenty i materiały [India’s Foreign Policy in 1956 - 1958. Documents
and Materials], Warszawa 1959 (manuscript rights) ; id em , Zarys polityki
zagranicznej Indii w latach 1966 - 1969 [Outline of India’s Foreign Policy
in 1966 - 1969], Warszawa 1970.

23 Warszawa 1966.
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It is, of course, not easy for the au thor of th is article  to 
present his own publications on the subject m atter. Hence the 
following paragraphs will be lim ited only to outlining the theses 
contained in individual works w ithout any attem pts to assess 
th e ir value.

The first work devoted to G andhism  was published in 1969.24 
P resen ted  in it was an analysis of G andhi’s fundam ental ethical 
concepts and their implicatioris for shaping social and political 
opinions. A m atte r which then  figured ra th e r prom inently  was 
also the, so-called, G andhi’s social pedagogy, i.e., his efforts to 
m ould the a ttitudes of the Indian  society through the in te r
m ediary of e ither ashram s25 or the m any civic organizations and 
also by the leading political force—the Indian N ational Congress. 
Then comes the a ttem pt to presen t the basic prem ises of G andhi’s 
socio-political ideology, and particu larly  those elem ents of it 
which have been subsequently  developed and prom oted in inde
pendent India.

The above study was a prelim inary  penetration  of a vast 
area  of research, an indication of key problem s ra th e r  than  
an a ttem pt a t their exhaustive elucidation. The la tte r  effort was 
undertaken  in a voluminous w ork en titled  Państw o i praw o 
w ideologii M. K. Gandhiego [State and  Law in M. K. G andhi’s 
Ideology].26 Discussed in it are, above all, problem s of the state 
and the law, and hence, other issues are  trea ted  only as a back
ground for deliberations on the sub ject-m atter. The m ethod 
applied in it d iffers largely from  the form al and dogmatic m ethod 
used in m any legal works. If anyth ing  it is closer to a historic 
com parative analysis.

A point of departure for the au thor was the definition of the 
function of egalitarianism  in G andhi’s ideology and the p resen ta
tion of his views on democracy as an  organizational form  of a 
m odern state. This served as the basis for an analysis of G andhi’s 
views on the state  and on the prospects of its fu rth e r  evolution.

24 See J. J u s ty ń s k i ,  Doktryna społeczno-polityczna Gandhiego— 
“Mahatmy” [Socio-Political Doctrine of Gandhi—“Mahatma”], “Życie 
i Myśl”, 1969, No. 11/12.

25 Ashram—a settlement of a nature of an ideological, philosophical 
or religious school.

26 Toruń 1975.

13 Acta Poloniae Historica XL
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In elaborating these problem s we were deeply convinced about 
the need to consider both objective elem ents as w ell as the 
subjective m otivations which guided th e ir creator. P laced among 
the form er were the prevailing class conditions in  all their 
aspects and the situation created by the specific conditions of 
the Indian national-liberation m ovem ent, while included among 
the la tte r  were the ethical m otivations which dom inated in 
G andhi’s attitude.

A great deal of atten tion  in the said work has been focussed 
on G andhi’s views on the im portance and the function of the law. 
Of m uch value for understanding  the m echanism  of the tra n s 
form ations which have been taking place in the consciousness 
of the Indian society were : the B ritish  reform s of the  Indian 
legal system  and the ir assessm ent by Indian historiography ; 
the factors which determ ined G andhi’s aw areness of legal 
m atters  ; criticism  of the B ritish colonial law ; the theory  of 
fundam ental law ; offence and punishm ent ; obligations of ju ris 
prudence ; the law in a state  “predom inantly  free from  con
s tra in t” and in “an ideal society of the fu tu re ” . In  these delibera
tions G andhi is shown as a law yer, as a m an who had traversed  
the long and complicated road from  full submission to the  B rit
ish legal system  to its complete rejection, and one who sought to 
define the foundations of the jud iciary  system  of independent 
India and of the law in “an ideal society of the fu tu re ” . It seems 
tha t this was the f irs t ever such extensive a ttem pt to p resen t the 
views of Gandhi on the law and its function.

A d ifferen t problem  analyzed by the au thor of the said work 
is G anhi’s influence on the fu rth e r  evolution of sociopolitical 
thought and practice in contem porary world. Considered w ith 
great a tten tion  are the parallels betw een Gandhism  on the one 
hand, and socialism and other progressive forces of present- 
day world, on the other. The au tho r reaches the following con
clusion : G andhism  m ust not be left to conservative forces, but 
its progressive elem ents should be brought to the surface and 
used for progress.

Individual th reads of G andhi’s ideology were also expounded 
in o ther publications. They were dealt w ith, above all, in the 
critical analysis of G andhi’s economic thought and its role in the
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life of contem porary  India,27 and also in  the reconstruction of 
his views which m ade up the so-called trusteesh ip  theory .28 These 
are ex trem ely  complex problem s which still constitu te an  in teg
ral p a rt of political debates in  India. F o r, G andhi’s economic 
program m e should not be seen as an a ttem pt to choose but one 
of the  concepts of economic grow th—nam ely, resignation from  
capital consum ing investm ents in favour of the road of develop
m ent based on the utilization of India’s vast labour reserves. 
This is, a t the same tim e, an a ttem p t to define a historical 
perspective which led to the em ergence of the ex isting situation. 
Found there , aside from  cogent critical rem arks on B rita in ’s 
“economic im perialism ,” are also a tru ly  U topian effort to con
dem n every  “industria l civilization” and the idea of w orking out 
socio-economic solutions based on justice.

G andhi believed th a t optim um  conditions for economic ad 
vancem ent and for the im plem entation of the ideals of social 
justice w ould be created  by the institu tion  of trusteeship. The 
idea is, in fact, a reform ist one. The trustee  would really  be the 
fo rm er ow ner, on the condition th a t he would agree to w ork for 
the benefit of all and trea t the w orkers as his collaborators. The 
theory  goes hand in hand w ith  an idealistic vision of m an who, 
in G andhi’s firm  opinion, can in all circum stances reveal his 
positive sides. This belief eventually  led G andhi to substitu te  
the M arxist concept of class struggle w ith  th a t of class harm ony 
achieved through m utual concessions.29 The trusteesh ip  theory  
has, how ever, played a role as a factor cem enting the un ity  of 
the Indian  society in its struggle for independence, though it 
could not perform  the function of a basic in strum en t of tra n s 
form ing the society in the spirit of egalitarianism .

Closing the series is a study assessing G andhi’s theory  of the

27 See J. J u s t y ń s k i ,  Myśl ekonomiczna Gandhiego i jej rola w życiu 
współczesnych Indii [Gandhi’s Economic Thought and Its Role in the Life 
of Contemporary India], “Ruch Prawniczy, Socjologiczny i Ekonomiczny ”,
1975, No. 3, pp. 185-207.

28 See. J. J u s ty ń s k i ,  Teoria powiernictwa i zagadnienie własności 
w ideologii M. K. Gandhiego [Theory of Trusteeship and a Problem of 
Property in M. K. Gandhi’s Ideology], “Acta Universitatis Nicolai Coper- 
nici,” Prawo XIV—Nauki Humanistyczno-Społeczne, 1976, No. 75, pp. 67-83.

29 Ibidem, pp. 68 - 69.
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nation against the  background of B rita in ’s im perial policy 
Some of the argum ents thereof are of a theoretical n a tu re  and 
contain ascertainm ents regarding political and social consequences 
of the acceptance of a definite theory  of the nation. I t is 
pointed out on the streng th  of extensive source m ateria l th a t in 
the doctrine of the B ritish  Em pire the a ttitudes evolved depending 
on cu rren t political objectives. R ather clearly  apparen t in it are 
th ree  fundam ental stages in  the approach to the problem  : 1 ) the 
assum ptions of the  “old school” which e ither re jec ted  outrigh t 
all theories about the  existence of an Indian nation31 or else 
claimed th a t there  w ere as m any nations in India as there  were 
language groups th ere  ;32 2) the assum ptions of the “liberal- 
im perialist school” which, influenced by the grow ing power of 
the national-lïberation  m ovem ent, was compelled to  recognize 
the existence of the  Indian nation, arguing, however, th a t this 
was a blessed resu lt of the civilizing mission of B ritish  ru le  ;33 
3) the latest theory  about H indi and Moslems as represen tatives 
of two nations,34 Found in  this doctrine is also the suggestion 
th a t the in terest in  m atte rs  of the nation has developed only as 
a resu lt of practical, political problem s which have em erged in  
connection w ith the question of the partition  of Ind ia .u

30 See J. J u s t y ń s k i ,  Teoria narodu Gandhiego na tle imperialnej 
polityki Wielkiej Brytanii [Gandhi’s Theory of the Nation against the 
Background of Britain’s Imperial Policy], “Acta Universitatis Nicolai Co- 
pernici,” Nauki Polityczne VII, Nauki Humanistyczno-Społeczne, 1975, 
No. 69, pp. 85-99.

31 Its proponents included the authors of the Cambridge History of 
India, vol. I, p. 37.

32 See K. B. K r i s h n a ,  The Problem of Minorities or Communal 
Representation in India, London 1939, p. 223, where a pointed criticism 
of the theory can be found.

33 See F. E d w in , Earl of Birkenhead, The Last Phase, London 1936, 
pp. 245-246; “Nationalism”. A Report by a Group of the Royal Institute 
of International Affairs, Oxford 1939 ; also R. B h a s k a r a n ,  Sociology 
of Politics. Traditions and Politics in India, London 1967, p. 173. The 
łatter’s arguments are a rather uncritical transmission of British concepts 
to the Indian ground.

34 The theory prevails in British and, partly also, in Indian historio
graphy. Attempts are also being made to shift the responsibility for the 
political implications of the theory of two nations upon the leadership 
of the Moslem League while completely overlooking the role of Britain in 
promoting it. See, e.g., D. E. S m ith , India as a Secular State, New Jersey 
1963, pp. 51-52.

35 R. Coupl a n d , The Future of India, Part III, London 1944. p. 100.
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G andhi propounded the theory  oj one Indian nation and 
though some of its individual notions are open to question, he 
did it w ith  dull consciousness of the political significance of 
th is conception for the independence struggle waged by the 
people of India. Practically  all the leaders of the Indian national- 
liberation m ovem ent were aw are of the practical im portance of 
G andhi’s theory  of the nation, which, however, does not m ean 
to say th a t all of them  shared his opinion w ith regard  to the 
nationalities s tru c tu re  in  India. J. Nehru, fo r exam ple, w ithout 
en tering  in to  polemics w ith G andhi’s ideas, has in fact rejected  
the theory  of one Indian nation, opposed the B ritish  theory  of 
two nations inhabiting  India and resisted the im plications of the 
form er m ulti-national theory, arguing tha t experiences observed 
in a num ber of w orld’s leading countries, such as, e.g., the Soviet 
Union and the U nited States have proved th a t fu tu re  belongs 
to m ulti-national sta tes w ith a federative system  and there  was 
no reason w hy India should not herself adopt th a t model.36

The m ost recent studies are devoted to the socio-political 
ideology of the “Indian renaissance” This is an im portan t 
research area which continues to be a subject of controversial 
evaluations in  Indian  historiography. The very  notion of “Indian 
renaissance” gives rise to doubts—(some scholars prefer to use 
the notion of the renaissance of H induism  or of Bengal renais
sance)—as does also its role in moulding the face of contem porary 
India.

In  the case of India the term  “renaissance” m eans not only 
the re tu rn  to the roots of her cu lture and civilization but also 
a specific in te llectual revival which, under the influence of 
concrete socio-political conditions, has been particu larly  m arked 
since m id— 19th century . This extension of the m eaning of “re 
naissance” is, in  this instance, indispensable in view of the

36 See J. N e h ru , Discovery of India, (in Polish translation), War
szawa 1957, p. 557.

87 See J. J u s t y ń s k i ,  Społeczeństwo i państwo w ideologii “indyj
skiego renesansu” [Society and the State in the Ideology of the “Indian Re
naissance”], “Czasopismo Prawno-Historyczne,” vol. XXV, 1973, No. 2, 
pp. 141 - 160 ; id em , Funkcja tradycji i wpływów zachodnich w kształto
waniu ideologii politycznej “renesansu indyjskiego” [The Function of Tra
dition and Western Influences in Shaping the Ideology of the “Indian 
Renaissance”], “Kultura i Społeczeństwo,” vol. XX, 1976, No. 1, pp. 127 -148.
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countless m eanderings and ram ifications observed in the evolu
tion of the political ideas of these days. They were shaped by 
two m ajor factors : native traditions and w estern  ideology.

The “Indian renaissance” has evolved spontaneously on the 
basis of in ternal in tellectual forces. I t  was the result, above all, 
of the fact th a t the B ritish  colonial au thorities were concerned 
chiefly w ith collecting taxes, m aintain ing order and defending 
the coun try ’s borders, w ithout showing the least in te rest in  any 
concepts of a social transform ation  which would lead to the 
developm ent of India and to im proving the people’s living s tand 
ard. Thus, fu lly  correct is the assertion by M. K. P an ikkar th a t 
the B ritish au thorities provided accessories to civilization w ithout, 
however, undertak ing  any civilizational work.

If, in  spite of this, w estern  ideology has become p a rt of the 
doctrine of “Indian renaissance”, it m ust be a ttribu ted , on the 
one hand, to the efforts of the studen ts of Indian cu ltu re  and 
traditions and, on the  other, to the w ork of those represen tatives 
of Ind ia’s in tellectual life who were brought up a t the  junction 
of Indian and European cultures.

There are three distinct phases in  developm ent of the  “Indian 
renaissance”. The firs t, represented  by Ram M ohan Roy38 and 
B rahm a Sam aj39 was characterized by a fascination w ith  every 
th ing  European and by ra th e r uncritical efforts to tran sp lan t 
w estern  ideas onto the Indian soil. The successive phase (Day- 
anand Sarasw ati and A rya Sam aj40) was a reaction to form erly  
existing European influences (especially in  the sphere of religion) 
and expressed pride w ith  everything Indian. Though th is p a r
ticu lar phase exerted  no sm all influence on shaping Indian  
m entality , yet its inheren t conservatism  did not augur it  a long 
life. Hence, rela tively  soon the bias tow ards w estern  ideology 
became less pronounced, but a t the same tim e em phasized was 
the need to blend it harm oniously w ith  local conditions.

38 Ram Mohan Roy (1772 -  1833), eminent Bengali scholar and refor
mer.

39 Brahma Samaj—the Brahma Society—a very influential 19th Cen- 
tury movement which propagated reformed Hinduism and formulated 
many new social and political ideas.

40 Arya Samaj—the Aryan Community. Members of this society accused 
representatives of Brahma Samaj of neglecting old Hindu culture and 
traditions. They saw the source of revival in the slogan “back to Veda”.
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This particu lar phase is defined as the period of a “great 
synthesis”. Obviously it was not politically homogenous. W ithin 
it, there  clashed two basic doctrinal trends, liberal and  democratic, 
expressing different ways of the country’s capitalist develop
m ent— reform ist and radical, as well as a d ifferen t approach to 
the question of national liberation.

The “Indian renaissance” is seen today not only as a specific 
cu ltu ral phenom enon ; it represents also an essential phase in 
the form ation of Indian national consciousness, thus playing a 
prom inent role in preparing the country  to tackle the problem s 
which it would have to face on regaining independence.

It seems, tha t it would be only proper to draw  the a tten tion  
also to the historical works by Ja n  Kieniewicz and to a panoram ic 
review  of the problems of contem porary India w ritten  by Stefan 
W ilanowski. Of the works by J. Kieniewicz, w orthy of special 
m ention is his analysis of the m ethods of Portuguese colonial 
expansion in Indian territo ries,41 and an outline history  of Bengal 
which includes some observations on the origin of Bangladesh,42

The purpose of the above review  is not to present a list 
of all works touching upon the problem s of India, which have 
been published in  recent years. I t  ra th e r indicates general 
problem s dealt w ith by Polish scholars and is an a ttem pt to 
characterize the accepted solutions. Polish scientists are of the 
opinion th a t the resu lts of the ir studies can not be regarded as 
being fully  satisfactory and th a t it is necessary to pursue the ana
lysis of the social and political transform ations which are taking 
place in  India. They agree th a t there  is a lack in Poland of a syn
thesis of India’s latest history, of a broad panoram a of the trends 
which have appeared during the “Indian  renaissance” of a review  
of the political ideologies of m odern tim es and also of a detailed 
and comprehensive com parative study  of relations betw een Indian 
socialism and the doctrine of A rab, A frican a .s.o. socialism. Still 
felt is the shortage of source m ateria l, especially of the published

41 See J. K ie n ie w ic z ,  Faktoria i forteca, Handel pieprzem na 
Oceanie Indyjskim i ekspansja portugalska w XVI w. [Tradingpost and 
Fortress. Pepper Trade in the Indian Ocean and Portuguese, Expansion 
in the 16th cent.], Warszawa 1970.

42 See J. K ie n ie w ic z ,  Od Bengalu do Bangladeszu [From Bengal 
to Bangladesh], Warszawa 1976.
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works by Gandhi, N ehru and by the ideologists of the “Indian  
renaissance". The list of such needs is quite long, indeed, but 
it is believed th a t m any of them  are already being tackled in 
the studies carried out by Polish scholars.

(Translated, by Leon Szwajcer)
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